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.] W. J. Abernethy, W.M.—Concert 
at St. Cecilia’s in Aid of 

Belgian. Fund.
Stanley Lodge, A. F. and A. M„ held 

their annual meeting and election of 
officers last night in the Annette 
Street Masonic. Temple, Wen a large 
number of the brethren and several 
visitors wete present. The following 
are the new officers -for the ensuing 
year, the Installation of whom will be 
held early In January: W.M., 
Abernethy; I.P.M., John J. Linton; S. 
W„ George M. Jones; chaplain, James 
Lockhart; treasurer, Dr. G. W. Clen- 
denan; secretary, Wm. Harris; J.W., W. 
G. Fell; S.D., J. P. Douglas, and the 
appointed officers.

A varied and most entertaining pro
gram has been prepared by the young 
people of St. Cecilia’s Church for their 
grand benefit concert to be given in 
the basement of the church, Annette 
street, tomorrow night. The proceeds 
will be devoted entirely to the Belgian 
Relief Fund.

i ü'
1 -.4 m It will enable you to obtain a suitable Christmas Gift-—that wi 

. be both pleasing and useful—for the Busy Man or Woman, < 
Hor the Boy or Girl who WANTS TO KNOW

Lambton Park Ratepayers 
Tackle Interesting Legal 

Problem.

.
.
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*WAS OPEN TEN YEARS

York Township G>uncil Will 
Be Asked to Take 

Action.

<I w. J. ^ New Hall at Fairbank and Borne of the Women Who Are yelping to Pay For it.
The new West Fairbank Ratepay

ers’ Association Hail, Caledonia ave
nue, which will be formally opened by 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., for South York, 
and Miss Maclean on Saturday, Dec 12, 
when Dr., Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., Rev.
P. ’Bryce, Cecil Roy, Geo. Cunllffe and

II
I others are expected to be present. The association, to h61p the men by giving 

building was erected by the voluntary concerts, and organizing sales of work 
labor of the residents, and the land and tiy other methods, to raise funds 
was purchased from CeeU Roy, the to cigar off the debt of the building, 
honorary president, who £ave a hand- The enterprise of the West Fairbank 
some donation. residents within the short period of six

The women of the section. In no way months has been the surprise and ad- 
behlnd the men In their energy and miration of the entire north west sec- 
enterprise, formed themselves into an tion of . Toronto.
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Recently aill fence has been placed 
across the extension of St. Clair avenue 
at Lambton Park, and at last night’s 
meeting of "the -Ratepayers’ Association 
a vigorous protest was made againètthe 
closing of the roed. It was stated by 
Mjl*. Ball that the C.P.R. received per
mission to close the roadway, but he had 
satisfied himself that 11 years had elapsed 
stnoe the amended plan No. 54, showing 
the closing of the road, had been filed 
at the registry office, in Toronto, the date 
ofitiHng being Dec. 24. 1903. He con
tended that more than the statutory time, 
2*1 16 yeans, having elapsed, the road 
*ÿd not now be ckxeed.
_*5® .matter will be brought before the 
York Township Council.

Soarlett Read Subway.
_ 9111 wes authorised to Interviewfteeve George 8yme regarding the rais
in* of the sidewalk In the Scariett road 
«Away. Satisfaction was expressed that 
tha large hole on St Clair avenue, near 

mibW!Ly’ had been filled 
i® Wth stone, and exception was taken 
£^£.?Ü£2d 2S»»7leeat of city teams 
t» the detriment St local teametero In 
ths work of pavlhg the Jane street eub-
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WOULD CHANGE SCHEDULE 

OF DANFORTH CIVIC CARS M’EVENUE FAVORS 
THE SNAPBACK RULE

; - Difficult Excavation.
Considerable difficulty has been 

countered at the excavation for the 
large trunk sewer under the C. P. R. 
tracks near Wood ville avenue, where 
the compressed air used for tunneling 
has drivén the water in the ground to 
the surface where it escapes like a 
small spring. The sewer itself is 40 
toot below the level of the ground.

The following are the newly elected 
officers of McCormack Royal Black 
Preceptory; Preceptor. D. Klnrade; 
D. P., G. M. Davis; chaplain, G. R. 
Jackson; registrar. J. Walmsley; dep. 
registrar, F. Bowering; treasurer, E. 
DUfln; lecturers, Messrs. R. Ktnra«L 
and T. Johnston; censors, Messrs. W. 
J. Dempster and R. Stead; standard- 
bearers, J. Perry and W. Walmsley.

Boys’ Club Grows.
St. John’s Boys’ Club have reor

ganized for the winter season and the 
membership has increased to such an 
extent that it has been found neces
sary to divide the club into a junior 
and a senior branch for the smaller 
and larger boys respectively. Each 
branch will have its own officers and 
drill instructors and night of meeting. 
This was decided at a meeting held In 
the parish house last night.

English Pfo Socceren-
! Residents in Bast Toronto are com

plaining of the method by which the 
the Danforth avenue civic 

line are being operated. Every other 
car on the line goes as far an Green
wood avenue and then returns, while 
the others go the whole length of the 
line. They say that this very often 
means a Walt of ten or fifteen min
utes and then a crowded car, which 

the line, to 
let off «passengers. Several people have 
suggested that the cars which run 
all the iway should be made express 
to Greenwood avenue, and the people 
living at Intermediate points could 
take the cars which Y at Greenwood 
They claim that this change would 
result In fewer crowded ears and a 
(better service.

LONDON, Nov. 30—Delegates 
representing London’s eleven pro
fessional football clubs today 
adopted resolutions' denouncing 
the newspaper agitation against 
football as “unscrupulous, unwar
rantable, undignified and wholly 
opposed to English tradition and 
an abuse of the liberty of the

I; cars on
;

Referee Saw Army and Navy 
Game and Was Not 

Unduly Impressed.

i -

press.’’
The resolution declares, how

ever, that they are prepared to 
close their grounds simultaneous
ly with the closing of the race 
courses, golf links, theatres and 
picture places.

■; stops at every point on
xM:

Billy Foulds had no trouble In handling 
yesterday’s Intermediate final. He .’tad 
able assistance in Sine McBvenue. The 
latter will be chief official today at Rose- 
dale and It is possible that Argos and 
Varsity will agree on him to referee the 

‘final on Saturday.
Sine is a student of Rugby and is eager 

for Information. Last Saturday he was 
at the Army and Navy game at Phila
delphia. He went over with a view to 
securing ideas for hie work as coach next 
season and the proposing of amendments 
at the annual meetings of the Intercom 
leglate and Interprovincial Rugby Unions, 
which are scheduled to be held this 
month.

McBvenue said that he had not seen 
anything worth adopting outside of the 
snapback rule In the scrimmage, which 
has already been played by Canadian 
teams. McBvenue Is of the opinion that 
snapping the ball back Is the better way 
of putting It into play. It eliminates the 
delays that at times make the present 
Canadian game tiresome, while it also 
gives the team in possession a better op
portunity of carrying out their plays.

He did not fancy the forward passing 
and would not like to see It adopted In 
the Canadian game.

;
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DESIRED TO ALLAY 
PANIC «TORONTO

99 mAnniversary Social.
Danforth Avenue Baptists celebrated 

the third anniversary of the opening of 
their church on Sunday last. Last night 
a social and supper was held, at which" 
there was a large attendance.

Speeches were made by A. A. McDon
ald. K.C-, and G, R. Roberts, and the 
male quftrtet of the church also con
tributed to a good program.
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BSlStei
runs on Dundee street as far as the 
Ssnate Hot*! at the top 6f the hill, and 
5? 0i main from Dundae street
S*iid..b?_requlred to feed, the Lembton 
Park district. Fred Knight was delegated 

,pl*uw of -the sections of the 
fwopke estate on each side of Scarlett
îoS*’ tots t0 mark the houses on the var-

!

To s,y you *

A $12.00 SET FOR $1.98:

Major-General Hughes De
fends Public Censure of 

General Lessard.
WILL BUILD CLUB HOUSE 

IN WESTON FAIR GROUND
BENEFIT ENTERTAINMENT 

AT OAKWOOD COLLEGIATE

Missionaries on Furlough Tell of 
Their Work in India and 

China.

FOR EVERYBODY.

Fifty Thousand Lovers
WSMSSY ml‘,C thCir Joseph Mitchclt

:

.. „ , Closing Meeting.
. A* Jh®,of the proceed!

C SlESFZSZSFZ* hythe members, 
«“» accompanist J. 

<L and tither solos, and
The^vltis. .Bd «S? oTtoe

Lacrosse Players to Have a New 
Pavilion — Intermediate 

Hockey.Team.

At a public meeting In the Weston 
town hall last night a committee was 
appointed for the purpose of bitildlng 
a club house for the lacrosse dub. 
The pavilion will be placed on the fair 
grounds, where the lacrosse club play 
next season, and work will be started 
Immediately. The members of the 
committee are: N. J. McEwen, C. Ç. 
McIntosh, Dr. E. F. Irwin, Henry 
Cousins, er., and John Chapman.

Following this decision 4*, hodkey 
club was organized with the following 
officers: Hon. presidents, Dr. E. F. 
Irwin and Henry Cousins, er.; presi
dent, C. C, McIntosh; vice-presidents. 
Alex Cruickehank and Roy Coulter; 
manager, A. JR. Smiths secretary-treae- 
F. W. Rowntree. '

It was decided to enter an Interme
diate team In the O. H. A„ and prac
tice will start in the rink on Dufferin 
street as soon as conditions will allow.

MOBILIZATION SCOREDngs a eo-
I
! Claim Motives and Actions in 

Rebuke at Meeting Much 
Misconstrued.

Dr. Margaret Patterson delivered an 
interesting lecture on India last night 
at a concert in Qakwood Collegiate under 
the auspices of the McNab Red Cross 
League. Illustrating 
about a hundred Ill 
Patterson dealt very fully with the life 
and customs of the natives, speaking 
from long experience gained In mis
sionary work. She spoke enthusiastically 
of the relief works carried out by the 
government to provide employment for 
the natives In times of stress.

Among those who contributed to an 
excellent program of music were: Miss 
Maeder, Miss Shipman. Mr. Muller, Mr. 
Taylor And Master Walter Wray, xa 
diminutive piccolo player.

Dr. Murdock McKenzie, who recently 
returned to Toronto from the east, ad
dressed the league during the afternoon 
on his work In China.

|l HEART THROBSj .
I ;

her address with 
meitght views. Dr. Tczl J !V?“s*nd, doll*r81 awarded in prizes to the contributors—

>00 sets were 
on the triple;

!

lambton millsB an
Hockey and Athletic 

Meetings for Ottawa
sold at >3.00 each—now offered 
coupon plan at

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov.

Sam Hughes, discussing again today the 
Toronto mobilization, which he censure* 
severely, said hi# motives and actions 
were apparently misconstrued. His sole 
desire, he said, we# to allay as promptly 
and publicly a# possible the panic which 
apparently oxStedln ’Toronto and along 
the entire Niagara frontier, where there 
seemed to be some anxiety as to a Ger
man invasion. The panic, fostered by 
the injudicious statements of pubUk men 
in Toronto, had been accentuated by the 
mobilization of the Toronto garrison 
without due warning having been given 
first in the press.

General Hughes said that he made his 
reprimand In public so that It would be 
brought more generally to public atten
tion in the press. His criticism was di
rected against the mobilization scheme 
and Was not Intended as a rebuke to the 
general administration of the Toronto 
military district under General Lessard. 
There was no authority under law for 
the mobilization and no authorization for 
the payment of the cost of calling the 
men ont. But there could be no question, 
said General Hughes, about the right of 
the minister of militia to publicly repri
mand any officer responsible for an In
discretion. Any one who knew anything 
about military matters, either in Canada 
or Great Britain, knew that public repri
mands were often given. Officers at 
Canadian training camp# were frequently 
censured by superiors in the presence of 
civilian spectators,

F I Th« Rev. Frank Vipond, rector of

mofiths vacation, which he will spend 
in England. Hie place will be filled
Saeteutchew»n^*r* 8y“0M °f M°rden’

Evangelistic services win be held 
each evening at 7.50 p.m. till Decem
ber 4, In Lambton -Mills 'Methodist 
church by the Rev. Wm. R. Hill of 
Nebraska, who will be assisted by the 
pastor of the church, ithe Rev. A. F. 
Bamford. Special singing will form a 
feature of the services. Tonight the 
Bubject of discourse will have special 
r*frrecce to the war, and It is ex- 
psetod that the Lambton Mills Rifle 
Club, under its captain, David Howell, 
will attend.

The rifle club now has a member- 
shlp^of about 60, and by the courtesy 
fn R. Home Smith, the building be- 
htn«l the old mill has been placed; at 
its disposal, to be fitted as i drill hall 
and club-room. It Is also proposed 
to Instal a miniature rifle range.

30—Major-General
f

Only 98c the Seta .1 i iI I I I OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—-The appointment 
of a new Ottawa commissioner, the

SKIuS %Jt?£S#ri3£&
and the settling of many Important mat
ters of dispute In the A.A.U. of C. ranks, 
will be fully dealt with , at the annual 
meeting of the Amateur Athletic Union 
6f Canada, which meets In the Chateau 
Laurier on Saturday.

Ottawa on Friday and Saturday will be 
the Mecca of the athletic moguls from 
all over the Dominion, On Friday the 
new Amateur National Hockey Associa
tion gets Into action, and the following 
day the AA.U. of C. meeting Is held.

One of the chlif questions likely to be 
taken up at the meeting will be the al
lowing of professionals and amataurg to 
mingle in soccer football. It Is regarded 
as unlikely tiiat the union win make a 
departure from Its former stand and 
professionals will be kept apart in sooner, 
as well as in other branches of sport 
governed by the A.A.U. of C.

The name of George Church of the Ot
tawa Big Four Football Club has been 
prominently mentioned as a successor to 
Mr. James Muir for the local commisslon- 
ershlp.

A lively time Is expected over the 
awarding of the amateur boxing bouta 
These were formerly staged at Toronto 
but It would not be surprising If they 
were switched to Montreal for a year or

Delegates from the following cities will 
be present at the A.A.U. of c. meeting : 
Charlottetown. Halifax, St. John, Monc
ton. Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Winni
peg, Calgary, Edmonton, Regina, West
minster, Vancouver and Victoria.

jI ■ Read the triple^coupon on another pagg.

For the youngTkdy or Gervtlèman who wants lo leàrti,
II.
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Modern Dancing by thei ;NORTH TORONTO
The final meeting of the North Toronto 

Women’s Patriotic League will be held 
in Bglinton Town Hall on Thursday, Dec. 
10. when Mrs. Willoughby Cummings will 
deliver an address. A program of music 
will be rendered by the following : Miss 
Maud Grundy, Mrs. H. Douglas. W. Bas
sin Brown. H. Wadding ton, H. ,P. Thorn- 
loe, S. Douglas. Austin Douglas and little 
Miss Masie MacStorran. The president, 
Mrs. John Flrstbrook, win occupy the 
chair.

■ c.11 Read a noted physician’s views of dancing. Claims it Is an imeort- ’ 
ant health measure. Dr. J. Ralph Jacoby, one of New Yorifi Brmïïer 
physicians, has prepared a very valuable and instructive artiSTe#3 
"Dancing and HeaWh” for that great book on modem society

as s,,TiS,,ÆÆ“«î.-b«Æt vsu'zz
modem dance. The authors, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle, are probable 
the greatest dancers of fashionable dances in the world today. They 
have taught the leaders of society In New York, have had dudUs 
clustvely under their Instruction from all parts of the country and 1 
at last concluded to embody the principles underlying their wondenut 
work in book form. The book Is Just off the press, is Illustrated by ac
tual moving pictures token from themselves, and the Instructions are 
so simple and clear than any one can learn to dance In the most ap
proved end refined methods with the greatest ease.

Beautifully hound in est covers, stamped In gold with portrait 
7" Vrro'L*?™,£?"”“* %-60,qr- The MPI® coupon, and 64 omto.
ro1 RICHMOND ar w °5J15^5Lpresent at THE WORLD, 
40 RICHMOND ST. W., TORONTO, AND 15 MAIN ST. E, HAMILTON.

MOUNT DENNIS TRUSTEES 
CONSIDER SCHOOL PLANS

Architects Appointed and Site 
Chosen — Ratepayers’ Meet

ing This Evening.

■
111

*
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At a meeting of the board of trus
tees of the Mount Dennis school sec
tion, No. 28, York Township, Messrs. 
Ellis and Connery, of Toronto, were 
appointed architects for the proposed 
school in the eastern part of the sec
tion. Sketch plans of a 
school, which can be added to as the 
growth of the district may demand, 
have already been prepared, and a 
meeting of the ratepayers of the sec
tion will be held on Wednesday, De
cember 9, for the purpose of sanction
ing the purchase of a site and an 
of debentures to raise the necessary 
money.

The site proposed is a block 300 feet 
by 240 feet, about an acre and a half, 
on the Keeleisdale property, near the 
corner of Bglinton avenue and ICeele 
street, with two frontages.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Mount Dennis Ratepayers’ Association 
will be held tonight for the purpose of 
discussing the need of more police 
protection for the district. Meanwhile 
confidence Is reposed In 
Dabbs of Lambton avenue, but quite 
a few petty thefts have been reported 
and residents consider further protec
tion necessary.

i
WEXFORDf EARLSCOURT

The anniversary services of Wexford 
Methodist Church will be held on Sunday, 
Dec. A at 2.30 and 7.30 by the Rev. T. 
W. Neal of Bathurst Street Methodist 
Church, Toronto. Special music will be 
provided by the choir of Washington 
Church, Scarboro Village.

■

Barlscourt ' W.C.T.U. met yesterday 
afternoon in their new quarters at the 
corner of Bloor street and St. Clair av»- 
n.ue; President Mrs. Gould occupied the 

j Tï® *ecretary reported that the 
proceeds from the sale of work recently 
held amounted to over $50 

Mrs. Hynes of the Par'kdale branch 
v*_a «Plrited address on the work of 

the Travelers’ Aid Society and the help 
rendered to girls coming to Toronto from 
the country districts.

i six-room
I I

LONDON QUITE CALM 
CONFIDENT OF WAR’S END

Letter to Torontonian From Old 
Country Bears Out 

Despatches

SOLD CLOTHES GIVEN AS CHARITY.t
Observing a young man carrying a 

parcel l>wn York street and entering a 
second hand store. Detectives Murray 
and Guthrie yesterday followed and «saw 
the men endeavoring to dispose of a suit 
of clothes for $1.60. The secondhand 
dealer offered him 75 cents. When ques
tioned by the detectives he first said he 
received it at the Central Y.M.C.A., but 
afterwards told them that he had been 
given it by another man who, the pf lice 
claim, was Frank SiU.

The polie» say that Sill, who was later 
arrested on a charge of vagrancy and 
lodged In the Agnes street police station 
by Detective Murray, went to the Cen
tral Y.M.C.A. yesterday and obtained the 
suit by telling them he was in poor cir
cumstances. It appears that SIU in
structed the other man to sell the clothes 

The p'olloe would "not divulge

issue
accompanist In aTinoet acceptable 
ner. Speeches were made by Aid. Walton, 
president of St. Matthew’s Bowling Club; 
Aid. Robbins, G. J. Vanstone, president 
of Rlverdale Bowling Club, and Mr. H. 
J. Cook, president of St. Barnabas’ Bowl
ing Club. The season’s prizes were pre
sented to the following:

Inter-rink series—Won by A. Ogle 
V. Stubblngs, C. M. SparUng, Fred 

W. Smith, J. Nicholson; runners-up, A. 
Stubbing» (skip), A. Hawthorne, J. H. 
Peers, W. C. Bernard, F. G. Edwards; 
consolation, C. Grinnell (skip), F, A. Gib
bons, J. A. Wlggers, E. Dixon.

Doubles—Won by T. R. Hughès and W. 
C. Mack; runners-up, A. Ogle and W.

consolation, A. H. Relnholt 
J. Wallace.

(skip), A. Hawthorns, J. H. Peers, W; 
Bernard, F. G. Edwards.

The proceedings came to a dose ah 
12.30 and the committee In charge of 
banquet was- warmly congratulated 
the great , success of the evening’s enl 
talnmenL

man-If

y
When writing to his cousin in Toronto 

under date of Nov. 14, J. Darcy, 29 Niton 
street, Fulhatn Palace road, London, 
England, gives a splendid description of 
life in the capital at the present time.

■'The war is not making the slightest 
difference here,” he says. "Things are 
going along Just the same. You would 
not think there was a war, and people 
don’t seem to think anything about it, 
only when they see the placards, ‘Hor
rible German Losses.’ The old country 
is making the Germans sit up. They 
must have lost, since the war started, 
about three-quarters of a million men 
while our losses up to yesterday were 
57.000 killed wounuded and prisoners, and 
not many killed, mostly wounded. The 
Russians have just started to invade Ger. 
many from the east./so 
Germany is in a fine'old

tlWITHROW PARK BOWLING BANQUET

The Withrow Park Lawn Bowling Club 
held their annual banquet and ladles’ 
night in Playter Hall, on which occasion 
the season’s prizes were presented to 
successful members of the club. The 
president, T. R. Hughes, occupied the 
chair. There were 160 members and 
their friends sat down, and the affair was 
one of the most successful and pleasant 
functions ever held In Rlverdale. An ex
cellent musical program was provided. 
The eoloe by Mrs. R_ C. Warmlnton, with 
violin obligatos by M>. T. R. Hughes, were 
very much enjoyed and greatly applauded. 
Mrs. Warmlnton is the possessor of a 
beautiful rich contralto voice, which was 
shown to best advantage In her render
ing of "May Morning" and "Mother 
Machree." Vocal solos by Messrs. H. T. 
Slemmon, G. A. Counter and C. M. 
Sparling, all members of the club, were 
thoroly appreciated, and Mrs. J. G. 
Sutherland gave a piano solo and acted as

MARKHAM to
BAPTIST BASKETBALL.

The scores of the lest games played 
as follows:
Baraca................. 46 Parkdal# .
vovercourt.........b» Indian Read
Beverley.............. 66 Jarvis ..................

A fine crowd was on hand to ml
the second night’s sport on Royal 
lane floor. Harness had thing# all 
own way and ran up a large score 
the new Parkdale team. This tsam 
undoubtedly improve a lot and will 
them all nueue when they 
Uovercourt, after seeing Indian _ 
first, woke up and soon had a 
able lead, wmch they increased 
arable In the second halt, 
mings rainer easy with the weak 
Jarvis team. But Jarvis are coming, 
the other chibs will be wise If the] 
tic» hard for Jarvis games, um '

...____ ’ -• --------—. =. was very good on the rough
runners-up, A. Stubblngs and stopped it instantly.

^A bazaar will be held in the town hall 
Thursday afternoon and evening under 
tltoausplces of the Women's Auxiliary

rored for «al© and afternoon tea will be served.

i
Constable

£w I

T TI
for him. 
the name of this man. and

N.E. DANFORTH TORIES
TO HOLD BIG MEETING

|i : Ifl 1 (ADVERTISEMENT.) tsam Mwill J

n
d cons* 
remr mmsm

trophy, and Individual miniature cups
a«*rfol{ow**nt*<1 by the donor to the rink

Won by T. R.. Hughes (skip), J. M
F* 0»tiT.'uA" B’ w,leon- p- Webster, 8. 
p. Ainsiie;

INSURING
GOOD DIGESTION

BRITISH OFFICERS KILLED.

LONDON, Dec. 1.—The official press 
bureau announced tonight the names of 
the following officers killed :
Caulfield, Manchester»; Li 
augh. Royal West Kent»; 
son. Essex Royal Horse.

IllH*

It is now finally decided to form a 
Conservative Association in the Ce- 
dax vale district, and a mass meeting 
of Conservatives will be held next 
week In the'basement of the Church 
of the Resurrection, Woodbine

Lieut. 
McDon- 

. Peter-© you may guess 
mess. We have 

nearly driven them right out of France.”Importance of Preventing Food 
Fermentatibn in Stomach

Good digestion usually means good 
health. So long as the stomach does its 
■work properly disease can find no lodg
ment in the human system ; the liver, 
kidneys and intestines will perform their 
work perfectly and remain in perfect 
health; but permit anything to interfere 
with the proper digestion of food, and an 
unending train of troubles is set in motion 
About the only thing that will upset the 
stomach and interfere with digestion is 
on excess of acid, usually caused by food 
fermentation. Food fermentation is due 
to chemical action in the food itself 
This fermentation causes the formation 
of gas, or wind as well as acid, resulting 
in the unnatural distention of the stom
ach and the burning by the add of the 
delicate lining of the stomach.

Medicine and tonics cannot relieve this 
condition—they usually make it worse. 
The fermentation and acid are to blame 
and these must be overcome and pre
vented by taking after meals a teaspoon
ful of bleurated magnesia in a little hot 
or cold water. Physicians recommehd 
bleurated magnesia especially because It 
stops and prevents fermentation of food 
and nedtrallzes the acid Instantly, mak
ing it bland and harmless, without Irri- 
iMjtg the stomach in any way. Get a 
little hisurated magnesia from ydur 
druggist and try it the next time your 
food ferments and upsets your stomach. 
Note how quickly the acid la neutralised 
and how soon you forget that you have 
euoh' af tiling as a stomach.

NEWMARKET DEBENTURES 
BOUGHT BY CITY FIRM

avenue,
-When organization will be completed.

Invitations have been etxended to 
W ,F. Maclean, M.P., and other pro
minent Conservatives to be present.

An executive meeting of the asso
ciation will be held tonight.

Excavation has been started for the 
new Palmer Avenue School In S. s 
No. 26, which is to cost $60.000. A 
meeting of the school board will be 
held in Coleman Avenue School on 
Friday night, when a "building In
spector will be appointed. The Pro
gressive Ratepayers will be represent
ed at the meeting.

(ADVERTISEMENT.)

How to Destroy 
the Dandruff Germ hi-mum

PORT WINE
It is reported that.. . the Town of

Newmarket has sold $15,000 worth of 
6 per cent. 20-year debentures to a 
Toronto firm at 99, which 1» consid
ered a fairly good price in these hard 
times.

The council will give the bylaw to 
rescind local option a second reading 
tonight.

Major Wayllng of Toronto will drill 
the Home Guard for the first time on 
Wednesday night. There are six di
visions of fifty in the company.

The World Acts as Christmas 
Goodtellows’ Agent

BY A SPECIALIST.
That the dandruff germ is responsible 

for nearly all the diseases to which the 
scalp is heir, as well as for baldness and 
premature gray hair, is a well known 
fact; but when we realize that it is also 
indirectly responsible for many other dis
eases as well, we appreciate the import
ance of any agent that will destroy its 
power. We are, therefore, particularly 
pleased to give herewith the prescription
which an eminent scientist states he has REV. A. B. MACLEOD RESIGNS.
found after repeated tests to completely ______
destroy the dandruff germ in from one to Special to The Toronto World 
three app lcations. It will also almost CORNWALL Dec. 1.—At a meetinc 
immediately stop falling hair and it has of the Glengarry Presbytery at Alexan- 
in numerous cases produced a new hair- drta today, the resignation of Rev A. B 
growth after years of partial baldness. Maclfod, minister of St. ohn’e Church 
This prescription can be made up at Cornwall, was accepted. Rev. Mr. Mac- 
home. or any «Iruggist will put It up for 'e°d stated that the work was too great 
you: 6 ounces Bay Rum, 2 ounces Lavona "tor h“ Pres*nt strength, 
de Composée, one-half drachm Menthol 
Crystals. Mix thoroughly, and after 
standing an hour it is ready for use.
Apply night and morning, rubbing into 
the scalp with the finger-tips. If you 
wish it perfumed, add one drachm of 
your favorite perfume. While this pre
paration Is not a dye it Is unequalled for 
I'°8,Qri *ray hbir to Its original color.

the:: I I b1 Delicious, ripen
ed,full-bodied— 
the name

* outa Bloor

a
*r.an*ement\t0r •ecur*»E names and addresses from the civic 

workers are complete. If you cannot play Santa Claus, The World will
£ your 8annto aaJ,ngmeL“ythe ^ °f ^ th‘ng 11 y0U ^ d° “ T" 

To Join the Good Fellows write a letter to The World, something like

ill
WYCHWOOD •up

“CONVIDO” g 
guides you sa'e- > 
ly to the best

be wen.
A sale of work in connection with 

Wychwoodi Presbyterian Church 
will be held next Saturday afternoon 
and evening, under the auspices of 
1 a? Al(1 Society. Zion Meth
odist Orchestra will be in attendance 
and refreshments will be served bv 
the auxiliary. The sale will be for
mally opened by J. M. Warren.

The Girls’ Club in connection with 
9mrch o£ Christ Is organising

Vnft^la°tlC A lar*e Quantity of
knitted goods have been made by the 
members, who meet weekly at the resl- 
de„n” o£ the pastor, Hugh Kllgour, B.A., 
Bucltd avenue.

-

tbe
Pert.

?nc2roon
I live at l will be Santo ÇNstreet.

Snprtnt sines 1670
At all (i,i tellers, 
estes, etc.

V children (any number you wish).TO MANAGE CHATEAU LAURIER. ::to
the

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA. Dec. 1.—Angus Gordin, 

formerly assistant manager of the King 
Edward Hotel In Toronto, and recently 
with the Hotel Victoria and the Ckuridge 
In New York, has been appointed 
ager of the Chateau Laurier. ...

wh
’ Signed

D. O. ROBLIN,
- TORONTO

Thi. letter, when it reaches the Good Fellow Department, will be ÔgÉ 
with names and addresses and sent on to you. There will be no *BW 
Then yon get busy.
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